
Ookiimon League 
Just Turned 10 and Got Kicked out of My 

House Cup! 
The Tutorial 

 
The player enters through the hotel’s front entrance. 
 
Bryan: Hello, there! 
Bryan: Welcome to OokiiSoraCon’s second annual pop culture convention! 
Bryan: I’m Bryan Bolstad, the OokiiSoraCon Chair. My staff and I are glad you could join us! 
Bryan: This year we’re hosting a convention-wide game for attendees such as yourself. 
Bryan: The Ookiimon League: Just Turned 10 and Got Kicked out of My House Cup! 
Bryan: I hope you’ll participate. 
Bryan: Let me tell you a little about it! 
Bryan: Attendees are divided into one of four houses: 
Bryan: Mystic 
 
Mystic’s symbol appears on screen. 
 
Bryan: Valor 
 
Valor’s symbol appears on screen. 
 
Bryan: Instinct 
 
Instict’s symbol appears on screen. 
 
Bryan: and Rocket 
 
Rocket’s symbol appears on screen.  
 
Bryan: There’s also Team Skull… but we won’t talk about that. 
Bryan: You should have received your house assignment during registration. 
Bryan: Let’s see what house you’re in… 
 
SFX: https://youtu.be/3ZJNyScv8to?t=9 
 
($PlayerHouse is randomly assigned by flashing quickly through the images of the four houses.) 
 
Bryan: You’re on team $PlayerHouse! 
Bryan: Make sure to affix your House Ribbon to your OokiiSoraCon Badge, so your fellow teammates can 
identify you. 

https://youtu.be/3ZJNyScv8to?t=9


Bryan: Team members participate in activities around the convention to earn points for their house. 
Bryan: At the end of the weekend, the team with the most points wins! 
Bryan: The MVP on each team wins a prize, so do your best no matter where your house is in the 
standings. 
Bryan: Activities are assigned by our eight Ookiimon League Gym Leaders:  
Bryan: Lord Amanda of Pitchfork Town’s Dark Gym 
 
Lord Amanda’s image appears on screen.  
 
Bryan: Nurse Joy of Hoshi Town’s Fairy Gym 
 
Nurse Joy’s image appears on screen. 
 
Bryan: PikaCloud of Chocobo Town’s Fighting Gym 
 
PikaCloud’s image appears on screen.  
 
Bryan: Mama Snorlax of Snooze Town’s Fire Gym 
 
Mama Snorlax’s image appears on screen. 
 
Bryan: Redwood of Violet City’s Grass Gym 
 
Redwood’s image appears on screen. 
 
Bryan: Attempted Mayor of Electric City’s Normal Gym 
 
Attempted Mayor’s image appears on screen. 
 
Bryan: Poison Ivy of Psycrest City’s Psychic Gym 
 
Poison Ivy’s image appears on screen.  
 
Bryan: BRAAAAAP of Platinum Town’s Steel Gym 
 
BRAAAAAP’s image appears on screen. 
 
Bryan: Each attendee receives activities from one Gym Leader to start. 
Bryan: To unlock the next gym, you’ll need to earn a Gym Badge by completing the Gym Leader’s 
Challenge. 
Bryan: Unlock all the gyms and collect all eight badges to become an Ookiimon League Master! 
Bryan: Let’s not get ahead of ourselves though. 
Bryan: You should have received a Gym Leader Card during registration. 
Bryan: This will tell you who your Gym Leader is and what activities they offer. 
Bryan: Who have you been assigned? 
 
SFX: https://youtu.be/gOLXYAlC-R8 
 

https://youtu.be/gOLXYAlC-R8


Nurse Joy is revealed from a silhouetted image. 
 
Bryan: It’s Nurse Joy! 
Bryan: You’ll find Gym Leaders all over the convention. 
Bryan: You can identify them by the Gym Leader Ribbon attached to their OokiiSoraCon Badge. 
Bryan: Some leaders tend to stay in one location. 
Bryan: BRAAAAAP, for example, can often be found in the Electronic Gaming Room (Platinum Town). 
Bryan: Other leaders, however, are wanderers. 
Bryan: So watch out for them and note their locations. 
Bryan: Last I saw Nurse Joy, she was in the Dealer’s Hall, so let’s head there. 
 
Byran and the player start walking down the hallway. 
 
Bryan: Keep in mind that Gym Leaders double as OokiiSoraCon Staff, and may decline activity or 
challenge requests if they’re busy. 
Bryan: Don’t approach them if they’re in a panel, eating, or otherwise occupied. 
 
Bryan and the player pass Mama Snorlax and Annoying Attendee in the hallway. Mama Snorlax is about 
to head into the restroom when an exclamation point appears above Annoying Attendee’s head. 
 
SFX Start: https://youtu.be/EcBPaZwjWQc?t=1783 
 
Annoying Attendee approaches Mama Snorlax. 
 
Annoying Attendee: I just turned ten and got kicked out of my house! 
Annoying Attendee: And you just activated my trap card! 
Annoying Attendee: I challenge you, Gym Leader, to a duel! 
Mama Snorlax: Snorlax. 
Annoying Attendee: Then, I accept your hot sauce-eating challenge! 
Mama Snorlax: Snore. 
Annoying Attendee: No? 
Annoying Attendee: Don’t you know who I am!? 
Annoying Attendee: I’m going to be an Ookiimon Master! 
Mama Snorlax: Snorlax! 
Annoying Attendee: Don’t you walk away from me! Gym Badge! NAAAOOOWW! 
Mama Snorlax: SNORLAX! 
 
Snorlax enters the bathroom. Annoying Attendee follows her. 
 
Annoying Attendee: GOTTA COLLECT ‘EM AAAAAAALLLLLLLL! 
Mama Snorlax: SSSSSSSNNNNNNNNNNNNOOOORRREEEE 
Mama Snorlax: LAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAX! 
 
SFX Stop 
 
The screen shakes and flashes white. The fog fades, revealing the hallway outside the bathroom is on fire 
and blocked with rubble. Annoying Attendee lying unconscious amid the flames. 
 

https://youtu.be/EcBPaZwjWQc?t=1783


Bryan: Definitely don’t do that. 
Bryan: How about you go do some exploring and find Nurse Joy? 
Bryan: I’ll need to clean this up. 
 
(The player can wander the hallway between registration and the bathrooms and the Dealer’s Hall. The 
lounge and front desk area are unreachable due to the fire in the hallway. The player can interact with 
attendees, Gym Leaders, and dealers in the area. Poison Ivy is in the hallway. BRAAAAP stands outside 
the Electronic Gaming Room. PikaCloud and Nurse Joy are in the Dealer’s Hall.) 
 
(When the player interacts with her) 
Poison Ivy: Psst! Hey, $PlayerHouse. 
Keep your House Cup Points close when you’re around Bryan. 
They have a tendency to disappear if you catch my meaning. 
 
(When the player interacts with him) 
Nintendo 64 Kid: NINTENDO SIXTY-FOUR! 
Nintendo 64 Kid: OH MY GOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOD! 
 
(The player can also find a group of attendees singing and playing DotA in Electronic Gaming.) 
 

(The following occurs when the player interacts with Nurse Joy.) 
 
SFX Start: https://youtu.be/MjZIjHu0OfY 
 
Nurse Joy: Welcome to our Pokémon Center! 
Nurse Joy: We heal your Pokémon back to perfect health! 
 
SFX Stop 
 
Nurse Joy: Oh, sorry! 
Nurse Joy: I’ve spent so many years behind that counter… 
Nurse Joy: I’m the one and only Nurse Joy!  
Nurse Joy: You must be here for a Gym Leader activity. 
Nurse Joy: Oh, you’re new? Perfect! 
Nurse Joy: Let’s walk through an activity together! 
Nurse Joy: I personally recommend my #OSC Kiss Pose activity. 
Nurse Joy: Are you ready!? 
 
(Choice 1: The player is given three options.) 
Player: 

1. Yes! 
2. What am I doing? 
3. No, thanks. 
4. Can I do the #OSC Kill Pose instead? 

 
Nurse Joy: 

● Great! 

https://youtu.be/MjZIjHu0OfY


● Oh, yes! Silly me! I forgot the explanation. 
I’m just so excited to get to the kissing! 
Each Gym Leader has at least one #OSC Pose activity. 
To complete it, do the pose, take a picture, and post it to your Twitter, Facebook, or Instagram 
account. 
Make sure to tag #OokiiSoraCon! 
Then, show the Gym Leader your post to earn your House Cup Points.  
Pose prompts are open to interpretation, so use your creativity and have fun! 
Are you ready!? (Return to Choice 1) 

● Aww… 
● You’ll have to see Lord Amanda in the Dark Gym about that. 

Killing’s not my thing. 
Kissing is though! 
Would you like to do my #OSC Kiss Pose? (Return to Choice 1) 

 
Bryan approaches. 
 
Bryan: We were able to douse the flames, quell Snorlax’s rage, and resurrect Ash with Pokémon tears. 
Bryan: What did I miss? 
 
Nurse Joy: 

● This $PlayerHouse decided not to do my #OSC Kiss Pose activity… (Go to page 8) 
● This brave $PlayerHouse has accepted my #OSC Kiss Pose! (If player selected Yes! from Choice 1) 

  

(The following occurs if the player selected Yes! from Choice 1.) 
 
Bryan: Ooo! That sounds exciting! 
 
Nurse Joy: Just remember, accepting my challenge is not consent! 
Nurse Joy: Always ask before kissing or taking photographs of anyone.  
Nurse Joy: Now run along and kiss someone! 
 
(The player is again free to wander the Dealer’s Hall and the hallway outside. The player can ask most 
characters and Gym Leaders in the area for a kiss. The area beyond the bathroom is still blocked by large 
boulders and rubble. Mayor stands on the other side of the mess, out of reach.) 
 

(The following occurs when the player interacts with Nurse Joy.) 
 
Nurse Joy: What’s up? 
 
(Choice 2: The player is given four options.) 
Player: 

1. Can I pose by myself? 
2. Can I kiss you? 
3. Who should I kiss? 
4. I don’t want to do this challenge. 

 



Nurse Joy: 
● Yes! But how? (Go to Choice 4) 
● Yes! But how? (Go to Choice 6) 
● Well, who would you like to kiss? (Go to Choice 3) 
● Aww… (Go to page 8) 

 
Nurse Joy: 

● I’d be delighted! (If the player selects option 2 from Choice 2 and option 1-4 from Choice 6) 
● Well, I’m flattered! 

But this challenge presents a great opportunity to meet a new friend, and I’d hate to take that 
from you. 
Why not try asking someone else? 
(If the player selects option 2 from Choice 2 and option 5 or 6 from Choice 6) 

 
(Choice 3: The player is given 3 options if the player selects option 3 from Choice 2.) 
Player: 

1. Poison Ivy 
2. Zapp Brannigan 
3. Connie’s Mother in Titan Form 

 
(When the player selects an option from Choice 3, they are teleported to the selected character.) 
 

(The following occurs when the player selects option 1 from Choice 2.) 
 
(Choice 4: The player is given three options.) 
Player: 

● Pucker up 
● Duck face 
● Blow a kiss 
● Never mind (Return to Choice 2) 

 
(The screen flashes white indicating a photo was taken.) 
 
SFX: https://youtu.be/pSxW85Ko5Qw?t=187 
 
Message: All right! A selfie was caught! 
 
(Go to Choice 7.) 
 

(The following occurs when the player interacts with other characters.) 
 
Message: Would you like to ask $Character for a kiss? 
 
(Choice 5: The player is given two options.) 
Player: 

● Yes (Go to Choice 6) 
● No 

https://youtu.be/pSxW85Ko5Qw?t=187


 
(Choice 6: The player is given seven options.) 
Player: 

1. With a carefully framed selfie 
2. Blow a kiss 
3. Double duck face 
4. A peck on the cheek 
5. MOUTH TO MOUTH 
6. Use tongue 
7. Never mind 

 
(One of the following messages is displayed for option 1-6 from Choice 6, depending on how the 
character is programmed.) 
 
(Bryan’s responses) 
Bryan: 

● I’d be delighted! (If the player selects option 1-3 from Choice 6) 
● Well, I’m flattered! 

But I’ll decline just to remind you that not everyone will want to participate in this challenge. 
Always ask before kissing or taking photographs of anyone. 
Don’t be shy though! I’m sure someone will accept your request! 
(If the player selects option 4-6 from Choice 6) 

 
Message: 

● $Character declined your request. 
● $Character declined your request and is now terrified. 
● $Character declined your request and is now disgusted. 
● $Character accepted your request! 

 
(Terrified characters spend the rest of the game running around the convention area and screaming 
when the player interacts with them. Disgusted characters only respond to future player prompts with 
“Ew!” When characters accept the player’s request, the player and character stand together and the 
screen flashes white to indicate a picture has been taken. The following occurs next.) 
 
SFX: https://youtu.be/pSxW85Ko5Qw?t=187 
 
Message: 

● All right! A picture of you air-kissing $Character was caught! 
● All right! A picture of you blowing a kiss to $Character was caught! 
● All right! A picture of you duck-facing with $Character was caught! 
● All right! A picture of you pecking $Character’s cheek was caught! 
● All right! A picture of you kissing $Character was caught! 

 
Message: Where would you like to post your photo? 
 
  

https://youtu.be/pSxW85Ko5Qw?t=187


(Choice 7: The player is given four options.) 
Player: 

1. EVERYONE MUST KNOW 
2. Twitter 
3. Facebook 
4. Instagram 

 
Message: Everyone knows! (If the player selected option 1 from Choice 7) 
Message: Everyone knows… (If the player selected option 2-4 from Choice 7) 
Message: 

● …on Twitter. (If the player selected option 2 from Choice 7) 
● …on Facebook. (If the player selected option 3 from Choice 7) 
● …on Instagram. (If the player selected option 4 from Choice 7) 

 
(The player is teleported back to Nurse Joy and Bryan.) 
 
Nurse Joy: Aww! Cute! 
Nurse Joy: You earned 10 House Cup Points! 
 
SFX: https://youtu.be/pSxW85Ko5Qw?t=255 
 
Bryan: You will need to turn your points in to a House Cup Representative in order for them to officially 
count. 
Bryan: Before we get into that though, let’s— 
 

(The following occurs when the player completes, quits, or does not participate in Nurse 

Joy’s #OSC Kiss Pose.) 
 
(If the player quits or does not participate in Nurse Joy’s #OSC Kiss Pose.) 
Bryan: That’s okay. There’s plenty of time this weekend if you change your mind. 
Plus, the only requirement to advance to the next gym is to complete the Gym Leader’s Challenge.  
Would you like to try—? 
 
Distressed Attendee runs into the Dealer’s Hall toward Bryan. 
 
Distressed Attendee: Mr. Chairman! Mr. Chairman! 
Distressed Attendee: Don’t get on that ship! 
Distressed Attendee: The rest of the book, To Serve Man, it’s… 
Distressed Attendee: …it’s a cookbook! 
 
SFX: https://youtu.be/Zp_EhjlLGkQ?t=24 
 
Bryan: …What? 
 
Distressed Attendee: Oh, sorry. 
Distressed Attendee: Mr. Chairman! 
Distressed Attendee: My friends and I were talking Twilight Zone trivia when this guy came up to us. 

https://youtu.be/pSxW85Ko5Qw?t=255
https://youtu.be/Zp_EhjlLGkQ?t=24


Distressed Attendee: The next thing I knew, he’d stolen my house points! 
 
Bryan: Really? What did he look like? 
 
Distressed Attendee: Hmm… 
Distressed Attendee: He looked a lot like you actually. 
 
Bryan: Well, that’s strange. I haven’t seen anyone like that. 
Bryan: This sounds like the work of Team Skull though. 
 
Distressed Attendee: He did say something about that. 
Distressed Attendee: Then, he laughed… evilly! 
 
Bryan: (to the player) Watch out for Team Skull. It has only one member, but when he targets you, he’ll 
challenge you to a game. If you lose, he’ll steal your house points. 
 
Distressed Attendee: I can’t believe I lost at a children’s card game! 
 
Bryan: Not to worry! 
Bryan: There are plenty of fun opportunities to win more points for your house. 
 
Distressed Attendee: You’re right! 
Distressed Attendee: Maybe hugging some trees will make me feel better.  
Distressed Attendee: I hear Redwood has an activity for that. 
 
Distressed Attendee storms off. 
 
Bryan: Speaking of challenges… 
Bryan: Nurse Joy, I think this $PlayerHouse is ready to attempt your Gym Leader Challenge. 
 
Nurse Joy: Excellent! 
Nurse Joy: Are you ready? 
 
(Choice 8: The player is given three options.) 
Player: 

● Yes! 
● What? 
● Not right now (Go to page 11.) 

 
Nurse Joy: 

● Go! (If player selected Yes! on Choice 8) 
● Are you sure you want an explanation? 

It’s really boring. (If player selected What? on Choice 8) 
 
(Choice 9: The player is given two options if the player selected What? on Choice 8.) 
Player: 

● Yes 
● In that case, never mind 



 

(The following occurs if the player selects Yes! on Choice 8.) 
 
SFX: https://youtu.be/ino5i-s2sW4 
 
(For five rounds of Bop It, the player selects from the following choices in response to Nurse Joy’s random 
prompts. If the player succeeds on all five prompts, go to page 11.) 
 
Nurse Joy: 

● Bop it! 
● Pull it! 
● Twist it! 

 
Player: 

● Bop it 
● Pull it 
● Twist it 

 
Nurse Joy: Aww… Would you like to try again? (If the player fails one of the prompts) 
 
Player: 

● Yes (Restart section) 
● No (Go to page 11.) 

 

(The following occurs if the player selects Yes on Choice 9.) 
 
Nurse Joy: When I say bop it… 
 
(Choice 10: The player is given three options.) 
Player: 

1. Bop it 
2. Pull it 
3. Twist it 

 
SFX: https://youtu.be/ino5i-s2sW4 
 
Nurse Joy: 

● When I say pull it… 
● No, silly! 

When I say bop it… (If player selected option 2 or 3, Return on Choice 10) 
 
(Choice 11: The player is given three options.) 
Player: 

1. Bop it 
2. Pull it 
3. Twist it 

 

https://youtu.be/ino5i-s2sW4
https://youtu.be/ino5i-s2sW4


Nurse Joy: 
● When I say twist it… 
● No, silly! 

When I say pull it… (If player selected option 1 or 3, Return to Choice 11) 
 
(Choice 12: The player is given three options.) 
Player: 

1. Bop it 
2. Pull it 
3. Twist it 

 
Nurse Joy: 

● No, silly! 
When I say twist it… (If player selection option 2 or 3, Return to Choice 12) 

● You got it! 
Are you ready for my challenge? (Return to Choice 8) 

 

(The following occurs if the player wins the Gym Leader Challenge.) 
 
Nurse Joy: Great job! 
You earned 15 House Cup Points and a Fairy Gym Badge! 
 
SFX: https://youtu.be/pSxW85Ko5Qw?t=255 
 
Bryan: You can attach your Gym Badge Ribbons to your OokiiSoraCon Badge to keep them safe and 
show off your achievements. 
Bryan: When you collect all eight badges, your OokiiSoraCon Badge will truly look impressive! 
 
Nurse Joy: Don’t forget your Story Card! 
 
SFX: https://youtu.be/pSxW85Ko5Qw?t=255 
 
Bryan: Oh, yes! 
Bryan: When you collect a Gym Badge, you will also receive a Story Card. 
Bryan: This card will tell you who your next Gym Leader is and how to earn their Gym Leader Card to 
unlock their activities. 
Bryan: This will involve working together with your teammates. 
Bryan: Who’s your next Gym Leader? 
 
SFX: https://youtu.be/gOLXYAlC-R8 
 
Mayor is revealed from a silhouetted image. 
 
Bryan: It’s Attempted Mayor! 
Bryan: At the moment, the only way you’ll get to him is if you break through the rubble Mama Snorlax 
and that rude attendee left in the hallway. 
Bryan: He’s stranded in the Board Game Room. 

https://youtu.be/pSxW85Ko5Qw?t=255
https://youtu.be/pSxW85Ko5Qw?t=255
https://youtu.be/gOLXYAlC-R8


Bryan: You’ve recovered TM Rock Smash to break through, but you’ll need help. 
Bryan: Why don’t you head over to the hallway? 
Bryan: I’m sure there are other $PlayerHouse members who are eager to get through the rubble. 
Bryan: After all, what’s a convention without board games? 
 
SFX: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EcBPaZwjWQc&t=2264s 
 
(The player is free to wander around. When they approach the blocked hallway, a line of $PlayerHouse 
members is already lined up in front of the rubble.) 
 
Lead Attendee: Perfect! Another $PlayerHouse member! 
Lead Attendee: We have enough people to break through! 
Lead Attendee: Team $PlayerHouse, use Rock Smash! 
 
(The player can help break through the rocks by interacting with them. Each rock the player destroys 
earns an extra house point that Bryan will award at the end of the challenge. The line of $PlayerHouse 
members will steadily break the rocks in front of them until they reach the Mayor on the other side. The 
player can speed up the process by breaking all the rocks first. Mayor won’t award the player his Gym 
Leader Card until all the members have reached him.) 
 
SFX: Stop 
 
Mayor: Congratulations team $PlayerHouse members! 
Mayor: You’ve cleared the rubble and made Board Gaming a part of the convention once again! 
Mayor: As a token of my gratitude, I give you my Normal Gym Leader Card. 
 
SFX: https://youtu.be/pSxW85Ko5Qw?t=255 
 
Bryan approaches the player. 
 
Bryan: Good job, $PlayerHouse! 
Bryan: And for all the rocks you smashed, I’ll award you an additional $RocksSmashed House Cup 
Point(s). (If the player smashed rocks) 
 
SFX: https://youtu.be/pSxW85Ko5Qw?t=255 
 
(Continue to the next section.) 
 

(The following occurs if the player wins, quits, or doesn’t attempt the Gym Leader 

Challenge.) 
 
(If the player quits or doesn’t attempt the Gym Leader Challenge.) 
Bryan: That’s okay. 
You have the rest of the weekend to attempt Nurse Joy’s Gym Leader Challenge. 
 
(The player and Bryan teleport to PikaCloud’s table in the Dealer’s Hall.) 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EcBPaZwjWQc&t=2264s
https://youtu.be/pSxW85Ko5Qw?t=255
https://youtu.be/pSxW85Ko5Qw?t=255


Bryan: Before you run off on your own, let me introduce you to a House Cup Representative. 
Bryan: 

● You’ve earned a total of $TotalPoints House Cup Points, so this is a good time to turn them in. 
● You haven’t earned any House Cup Points, but I’m sure you’ll need a Representative’s services 

soon. 
 
Bryan: House Cup Representatives track the points for all four houses. 
Bryan: You can identify them by the House Cup Representative Ribbon on their OokiiSoraCon Badge. 
Bryan: PikaCloud here is a Gym Leader and a House Cup Representative. 
Bryan: They should be able to tally your points. 
PikaCloud: … 
Bryan: Oh, don’t look at me like that, PikaCloud! I’m just showing this $PlayerHouse around! 
Bryan: Well, I should probably go. 
Bryan: I have other matters to attend to, but there is one more thing… 
 
Bryan spins and when he stops, he’s transformed into Evil Bryan. 
 
Evil Bryan: I AM TEAM SKULL! 
Evil Bryan: I challenge you to a fight to the death! 
Evil Bryan: If you lose, and you will lose, $PlayerHouse’s House Points will be mine, fool! 
Evil Bryan: And you’ll be dead! 
 
SFX: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XXe37XCnn-E&t=18s 
 
(A Pokémon-style battle begins between Bryan and the Player.) 
 
(Evil Bryan’s move set.) 

● Thor’s Hammer 
o Enemy Evil Bryan summoned Thor’s Hammer! 
o Nothing happened! 

● Flatter 
o Enemy Evil Bryan used Flatter! 
o $PlayerHouse is flattered. 
o Enemy Evil Bryan became confused. 
o Evil Bryan: What am I doing!? 
o He hurt himself in his confusion. 
o (Evil Bryan takes damage) 

● Beast Mode 
o Enemy Evil Bryan used Beast Mode! 
o But, it failed! 

● Praise the Sun! 
o Enemy Evil Bryan used Praise the Sun! 
o If only I could be so grossly incandescent... 

● Chocolate Cake 
o Enemy Evil Bryan used Chocolate Cake! 
o It’s super moist! 

● Mornin’ 
o Enemy Evil Bryan used Mornin’! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XXe37XCnn-E&t=18s


o Nice day for fishin’, ain’t it? Huah huh! 
● Harden (used only after the Player uses Harden) 

o Enemy Evil Bryan used Harden! 
  
(Player’s move set.) 

● Kamehameha! 
o $PlayerHouse used Kamehameha! 
o It’s over 9000! 
o (Deals damage) 

● Magical Transformation 
o $PlayerHouse became a magical school girl! 
o $PlayerHouse is a magical school girl! 
o (Effect lasts for 3 turns) 

● Harden 
o $PlayerHouse used Harden! 

● Deep Dab 
o $PlayerHouse used Deep Dab! 
o It’s not very impressive… 

● Rick Roll 
o $PlayerHouse used Rick Roll! 
o https://youtu.be/dQw4w9WgXcQ?t=43 
o (Deals damage) 

● Texas Smash 
o $PlayerHouse used Texas Smash! 
o Go beyond plus ultra! 
o (Deals damage) 

 
SFX: Stop 
SFX: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EcBPaZwjWQc&t=2108s 
 
Message: Enemy Evil Bryan fainted! 
Message: $PlayerHouse defeated Evil Bryan! 
 
SFX: Stop 
 
Evil Bryan lies on the ground. 
 
Evil Bryan: You may think you’ve won… 
Evil Bryan: …but the weekend has only just begun! 
 
Evil Bryan stands. 
 
Evil Bryan:  I will steal all the house points! All of ‘em! ALL MINE! 
Evil Bryan: AHAHAHAHAHHAHA! 
 
Evil Bryan spins. When he faces the player again, he has transformed back into Bryan. 
 
Bryan: Anyway... 

https://youtu.be/dQw4w9WgXcQ?t=43
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EcBPaZwjWQc&t=2108s


Bryan: This weekend is about having fun. 
Bryan: As long as you do your best, the House Points are in your favor. 
Bryan: I hope you’ll participate in our Ookiimon League House Cup… 
Bryan: …especially if you just turned 10 and got kicked out of your house. 
Bryan: If you have any questions, please ask any of our Gym Leaders, House Representatives, or Staff. 
Bryan: Well, except maybe me. 
Bryan: For the next time we meet, I just might steal your House Points! 
 

THE END 


